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Chapter 1: Mission, Vision & Goals

Mission Statement

Jackson County School District 6 (D6) believes that the Two-Way Immersion (TWI) program prepares students to meet the challenges of an interdependent world community by providing a bilingual and multicultural learning environment which enables participants to communicate in another language, master all curricular subjects, and develop intercultural understanding and respect.

Vision Statement

D6's TWI program will work to become nationally recognized as a model for academic excellence which promotes high academic achievement in two languages and develops cross-cultural awareness for students. The TWI program will nurture a vibrant K-12 community in which students from diverse backgrounds speak, read, and write in both Spanish and English and will continue to thrive on collaboration among students, staff, parents, and the wider community. Committed to continual improvement, the TWI program will prepare students with exceptional language skills and an expanded worldview, both of which will serve them well by giving them greater opportunities in secondary and higher education, in the work world, and in their everyday lives.

Program Goals

- **Bilingualism and Biliteracy**
  Students develop high levels of listening, oral, reading, and writing proficiency in both Spanish and English

- **Academic Excellence**
  Students achieve academic excellence in all subject areas as they learn educational content in both languages

- **Multicultural Competence**
  Students develop positive cross-cultural understandings and demonstrate their ability to appreciate the traditions and values of various cultures in our society and around the world
Chapter 2: Rationale for Development of a TWI Program in D6

Guiding Principles

- The United States has always been a multilingual and multicultural nation and mastery of two or more languages has significant benefits to its individuals, families, and communities
- D6 works to have career ready graduates; attaining bilingualism and Biliteracy allows students to be adequately prepared for the growing need of a bilingual/biliterate workforce in Southern Oregon and beyond
- Mastery of languages should be developed in an additive language program where all students learn a second language while enhancing – not sacrificing – their first language
- Program delivery and instruction are to be carefully designed and research based

Program Background & History

In the fall of 2013, Tess Siemer applied for Oregon’s Dual Language Grant on behalf of Jackson County School District 6. Tom Rambo, principal of Jewett Elementary, had agreed to host the TWI magnet program at his school site in the event that D6 was awarded the grant. October 31, D6 was notified that they were one of seven recipients state-wide of the three year $120,000 grant.

The grant was designed for the 2013-14 school year to be a planning year. Our TWI team spent the year visiting countless other districts in the state, attending any professional development we could locate including the national TWI conference – ATDLE, designing and marketing our program, collaborating with our grant consultants Rosa Molina and Katheryn Lindholm-O’Leary, and searching out talented staff members to fill our kindergarten and first grade teaching positions.
We began the 2014-15 school year, our first year of implementation, with one kindergarten and one first grade classroom and will continue to add one grade level per school year until our TWI strand spans K-5 in 2018-19.
Chapter 3: Current Research on TWI Education

Two-Way Immersion Research Review

The leading researchers in Two-Way Bilingual and Dual Language (TWBI/DL) education are Dr. Katheryn Lindholm-Leary, Dr. Virginia Collier, and Dr. Wayne Thomas. All three conducted extensive longitudinal research on Two-Way Bilingual Immersion and Dual language Immersion programs and are responsible for informing the field about the effectiveness of these programs on the development of both a target language (Spanish, Chinese, Korean, Russian) and English. They are also researching the development of intercultural proficiencies.

The most pertinent research in Dual Language and Two-Way Bilingual Immersion education focuses on three areas: oral language proficiency levels of both non English speaking students and native English speaking students, academic achievement levels for both groups of students, and the difference in performance between 50/50 and 90/10 program models.

The definition of two-way immersion programs encompasses four critical features (Sugarman and Howard, 2001; Sugarman, Howard, and Christian, 2003):

1. The program involves instruction through two languages where the non-English language is used for a significant portion (50%-90%) of the students’ instructional day
2. The program involves periods of instruction during which only one language is used (i.e. there is no translation or language mixing)
3. Approximately equal numbers of English Only and Native Spanish-speaking students are enrolled
4. Students are integrated for most or all instruction

Language Development

The national research trends indicate that English academic assessments demonstrate that all English dominant students entering fluent in English retained
their English abilities and that their participation in a dual language immersion program causes neither language delays nor linguistic interference, and indeed they gained a second language (Thomas and Collier, 2002). Studies showed that both English and Spanish speakers in 5th and 6th grade who had participate in a two-way program since kinder or first grade gained proficiency in both languages (Lindholm-Leary, 2004).

Development of Spanish is strong, but the degree of Spanish development is dependent on the program model chosen by the district. In 90/10 programs, English speakers developed higher levels of Spanish proficiency than in 50/50 programs. Despite less instructional time in English, Spanish speakers gained equivalent proficiency in English (Lindholm-Leary, 2001).

**Academic Achievement**

Thomas and Collier (1997, 2002) analyzed 700,000 student records from five school districts to track the long term educational benefit of English Learners during their K-12 academic experience and found that when programs are implemented well, there is a significant program effect that is apparent by late high school.

The researchers also found the length of time in the program to be crucial: 4-7 years was a minimum for extensive study in both language to allow students to close the gap between their test scores and those of their non-English speaking peers. In a research review, Lindholm-Leary (2004) reports that by 5th grade, both English speakers and English learners “showed academic achievement at comparable or superior levels to the achievement of peers who spoke the same native language but had not gone through a bilingual immersion program” (p. 58). Thomas and Collier (2002) also found that the fewest high school dropouts come from two-way programs.

Low-socioeconomic status English Learners who participate in Dual Language Immersion Programs tend to outperform ELs in other programs as measured by their scores in English reading achievement tests [see figure 1 below]. English-dominant students in Dual Language Immersion Programs also tend to score higher on English achievement tests than their English-only peers in regular monolingual programs (Thomas and Collier, 2002).
Benefits of Participation in a Two-Way Immersion Program

D6’s TWI program has been designed to maximize the benefits of second-language learning for student participants, based on the premise that the earlier a child is introduced to a language, the greater the likelihood that the child will become truly proficient.

Our program design is evidence based. A significant body of research has established many benefits for learning a second language. These benefits are cognitive, academic, economic, and social in nature. Additionally, learning other languages encourages students to participate actively in an increasingly interdependent world.

1. The “additive bilingual” immersion setting allows all students to learn two languages simultaneously, instead of losing one to learn another (Howard, Sugarman, Perdomo, and Adger, 2005)

2. Second-language learning enhances comprehension in the native language as learners apply reading and language analysis skills to their native language (Thomas and Collier, 2002).

3. The mental discipline of learning a second language system increases intellectual flexibility and translates into higher achievement in all subject areas. The longer the exposure to the second language, the more significant the cognitive advantages for the student (Genesee and Lindholm-Leary, 2010).
4. Knowledge of more than one language enables people to communicate in a variety of cultures and settings. A heightened level of multicultural awareness and communication skills foster intergroup contact and appreciation (Soltero, 2004).

5. Second language course content naturally explores social studies, math, science, and the arts, facilitating interdisciplinary perspectives and cross-cultural understanding (ACTFL, 2006).

6. Proficiency in other languages enables people to gain direct access to additional sources of knowledge, as well as understanding about the similarities and differences in the structures of the languages they know (ACTFL, 2006).

7. For English Learners, immersion helps close the achievement gap. Research shows that English Learners have a higher rate of success in Immersion Education versus English mainstream. This is because students have maximum access to the curriculum and the opportunity to develop literacy and academic skills in both their native language and English in a culturally-validating setting (Genesee and Lindholm-Leary, 2010).

8. English Learners have a more positive self-concept and are more likely to remain in school and attend college than English Learners in mainstream English classes (Thomas and Collier, 2002).

Criteria for Successful Two-Way Immersion Education

Howard and Chrisitan (2002) established eight important characteristics based on the work of Lindholm-Leary for the development of bilingualism, Biliteracy, academic success, and multicultural understanding, as shown in Figure 3 below.
Figure 3: Criteria for Success in Two-Way Immersion Education

1. Programs should provide a minimum of 4 to 6 years of bilingual instruction to participating students.
2. The focus of instruction should be the same core academic curriculum that students in other programs experience.
3. Optimal language input (input that is comprehensible, interesting, and of sufficient quantity) as well as opportunities for output should be provided to students, including quality language arts instruction in both languages.
4. The target (non-English) language should be used for instruction a minimum of 50% of the time (to a maximum of 90% in the early grades), and English should be used at least 10% of the time.
5. The program should provide an additive bilingual environment where all students have the opportunity to learn a second language while continuing to develop their native language proficiency.
6. Classrooms should include a balance of students from the target language and English backgrounds who participate in instructional activities together.
7. Positive interactions among students should be facilitated by the use of strategies such as cooperative learning.
8. Characteristics of effective schools should be incorporated into programs such as qualified personnel and home-school collaboration.

Chapter 4: Program & Instructional Design

Critical Program Features

The following program characteristics are research-based and critical to the successful implementation of Two-Way Immersion programs and to the development of bilingualism, biliteracy, academic success, and multicultural understanding (Lindholm, et. al., 2002). Students need to start learning a second language early. There is a direct correlation between the age of the child and length of study of a second language and the attainable level of proficiency in that language (Hyltenstam, 1992). D6’s program administrators have considered both the research and the elements that are described below when designing our TWI program.

1. Language Separation

The program involves periods of instruction during which only one language is used; no translation or language mixing is done by classroom teachers (Baker, 2001). The program has a policy of language separation which means staying in one language rather than mixing English and the partner language during a given period of instruction. Since Spanish proficiency is a learning objective for the program, teachers deliver certain content in Spanish, focusing not only on mastery of content but also on the acquisition of language, including vocabulary and language structure and functions. This is also referred to as Content Based Instruction (CBI). CBI is designed carefully to integrate language and content, to address second language-learner needs, and to encourage the transfer of skills, strategies, and knowledge across languages (Howard, Sugarman, Perdomo, and Adger, 2005). Research shows that separation of languages for instruction helps to promote communication skills and language development. The way that teachers separate their instruction is shown in the Instructional Time charts in Chapter 4.

2. Student Integration

Social interaction between students from both linguistic groups provides optimal second language development; students must be integrated for the majority of the day (including non-instructional time) (Cummins, 2000;
Baker, 2001). TWI students must have adequate exposure to English and the partner language. In order for students to acquire the partner language, students need sufficient exposure to the language structures in formal and informal settings. The type of exposure is as important as the amount of exposure (Krashen, 1981).

3. **Parent Collaboration**

Parents have a significant influence on a child’s academic and social performance (Wong-Fillmore, 1983; Cummins, 1986). D6’s TWI program solicits, and expects, parent participation throughout the school year. More information about opportunities for parent participation can be found in chapter 9.

4. **Length of Participation**

D6 is committed to providing a K-12 sequence for our TWI program. Becoming bilingual takes approximately seven years in an intensive learning environment. Continuous participation through at least the 6th grade is necessary for students to start exhibiting the cognitive, academic, and linguistic benefits of bilingualism (Cummins, 1981; Swain, 1984). In order to reap the full linguistic and cognitive advantages of advanced language proficiency, districts should plan their program to continue into high school. Starting in early elementary (if continuously enrolled) can lead to intermediate, pre-advanced or advanced levels of proficiency by the end of high school. Research shows that the more advanced level of proficiency in a second language a student has, the higher his or her SAT and college placement scores will be (Cooper, Yahosky and Wisenbaker, 2008)

5. **Balanced Language Representation**

The program must have a balance of language minority and language majority students; interaction between the students facilitates high levels of second language proficiency (Lindholm-Leary, 2001). The goal is to keep the representation of two languages balanced at 50:50 with half of the students dominant in English and the other half of the students dominant in the partner language. Understanding enrollment is fluid; the District has identified an acceptable range of language representation that will continue to serve the needs of the community with minimal negative effect on the instructional program (50:50 – 60:40 with up to 60%
of the students dominant in English and 40% of the students dominant in the partner language).

6. Additive Bilingual Approach

All school staff must create additive bilingual approaches for all students and families. An additive bilingual environment means that students maintain and develop oral and written skills in their first language while they simultaneously acquire those skills in a second language.

K-12 Program Articulation

The Two-Way Spanish Immersion Program is aligned to state and national standards, including the World Language Standards, as established by the American Council on the Teaching of Foreign Languages (ACTFL). Instruction of the Common Core State Standards (CCSS) is delivered in the target language (Spanish).

By using the same proficiency guidelines and scale (ACTFL) at all levels of instruction, the program is articulated naturally into a World Language Proficiency Pathway for Spanish. This pathway builds on students’ progress at each stage of their education and ensures proper placement in language courses when transitioning from elementary to middle school and from middle to high school. Students are placed in language courses based upon their demonstrated level of proficiency in listening, speaking, reading and writing. The World Language Proficiency pathway for Spanish has mechanisms to track progress toward meeting graduation requirements as well as university proficiency requirements.

Both the Oregon Second Language Standards and the ACTFL Standards for Foreign Language Learning in the 21st Century focus upon five main areas for learning languages:

- **Communication:** Gain proficiency to communicate in Languages Other Than English
- **Cultures:** Gain knowledge and understanding of other cultures
- **Connections & Content:** Connect with other disciplines and acquire information
- **Comparisons & Structures:** Develop insight into the nature of language and culture
• **Communities & Settings:** Participate in multilingual communities at home and around the world

D6 has two entry points for learning Spanish: **Immersion** and **Secondary**. Immersion students who begin language study early (kinder or first grade) and follow an uninterrupted extended sequence will achieve much higher levels of proficiency (i.e. Advanced ACTFL levels) than Secondary students who will achieve ACTFL proficiency levels of Novice or Intermediate.

---

**K-12 Articulation of D6’s Spanish Two-Way Immersion Program**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Elementary Grades K-5</th>
<th>Jewett Elementary School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90/10 Model</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>By 4th grade, students will receive equal amounts of instruction in English and Spanish</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• K-2 Spanish literacy and math</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• K-2 English language arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• 3-5 Spanish language arts and content areas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• 3-5 English language arts and content areas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em><strong>For a more detailed breakdown, see Language of Instruction by Subject Area</strong></em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Middle School Grades 6-8</th>
<th>Scenic Middle School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>50/50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 classes (or half of a student’s instructional day) taught in Spanish</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Spanish Language Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Spanish Social Science and/or Spanish Math and/or Spanish Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Spanish elective</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>High School Grades 9-12</th>
<th>Crater High School – BIS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>50/50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-3 classes (half of a student’s instructional day) taught in Spanish</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9th grade</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Spanish 4 or AP Spanish Language &amp; Literature (depending on placement test results) * (world language requirement)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Spanish Science, Math, and/or Spanish Social Studies*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Spanish Elective</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Chinese</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10th grade</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Survey of Latin American Literature or AP Spanish Literature* (world language requirement)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Spanish Science, Math, and/or Spanish Social Studies*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Spanish Elective</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Chinese</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11th grade</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Spanish at Rogue Community College or Southern Oregon University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Spanish for Special Purposes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Spanish Science, Math, and/or Spanish Social Studies*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Spanish Internship Elective (required as part of humanities block)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Chinese</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12th grade</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Spanish at Rogue Community College or Southern Oregon University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
• Spanish for Special Purposes
• Spanish Science, Math, and/or Spanish Social Studies
• Spanish Internship Elective (required as part of humanities block)
• Chinese

* denotes a high school graduation requirement

Elementary Program

The elementary strand of the TWI Program is housed at Jewett Elementary School in Central Point. Jewett is located in the scenic Rogue Valley in Southern Oregon and is one of five elementary schools in Jackson County School District 6. Jewett currently has 548 students enrolled in kinder through fifth grade. In 2013-14, the student body demographic breakdown included 79% White, 15% Hispanic/Latino, 6% Multi-Racial, 1% American Indian, and less than 1% Asian. 71% of Jewett’s student population is considered economically disadvantaged and 11% are students with disabilities. Three languages are spoken at Jewett and 8% of students are considered English Language Learners.

The D6 Elementary TWI Program accommodates students from different language groups and socio-cultural backgrounds. Students are taught the same content standards as other students in the district but receive instruction predominantly in Spanish, with the number of English lessons gradually increasing as students progress through the grades. A variety of multicultural lessons, performances, and celebrations – many entirely in Spanish – enrich the students’ learning experiences.

For most students, formal English Language Arts instruction begins in the second half of second grade.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Percentage of Instruction in Each Language</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spanish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Instructional Time

The program’s policy of language separation means that teachers and students will stay in one language rather than mixing English and Spanish during a given period of instruction. Since Spanish proficiency is the target language for the program, teachers will deliver specific content in the Spanish language,
focusing not only on mastery of content but also on the acquisition of language, including vocabulary and language structure and functions. Studies in second language learning indicate that a clear separation of languages for instruction helps to promote communication skills, build the student’s need to use the language, and support metalinguistic transfer. Instruction is designed carefully to integrate language and content, to address second-language learner needs, and to encourage the transfer of skills, strategies, and knowledge across languages (Howard, Sugarman, Perdomo, and Adger, 2005).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TWI Language of Instruction by Grade Level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>K-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spanish Language Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eng. Language Arts and Academic Eng.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

***Courses in 4th and 5th grades will vary by language based on curricular materials but will always total 50% of the day in each language.***

**Middle School Program & Electives**

The middle school strand of the TWI Program is housed at Scenic Middle School in Central Point. Scenic is located in the scenic Rogue Valley in Southern Oregon and is one of two middle schools in Jackson County School District 6. Scenic currently has 780 students enrolled in sixth through eighth grades. In 2013-14, the student body demographic breakdown included 79% White, 12% Hispanic, 7% Multi-Racial, 1% American Indian, 1% African American, less than 1% Native Hawaiian, and less than 1% Asian. 56% of Scenic’s student population is considered economically disadvantaged and 14% are students with disabilities. Six languages are spoken at Scenic and 7% of students are considered English Language Learners.

Students have the opportunity to continue in Spanish Language Immersion at Scenic Middle School, allowing them to attain higher levels of Spanish
proficiency and preparing them for more advanced world-language courses at the senior high school. In Spanish courses designed for Spanish speakers, students address formal language structures and real-world applications. The selection of courses is determined by the availability of teacher expertise and material resources. Additionally, the program offers an adequate selection of Spanish-language materials, both in the classroom and in the library.

Scenic Middle School program offerings include Spanish Language Arts and two or more of the following: Spanish Social Science, Spanish Math, Spanish Science, and/or Spanish electives including service learning opportunities, teacher assistant for high school Spanish classes, etc. Students will take at least 50% of their yearly coursework in Spanish.

**Secondary Program – done for BIS…**

The high school strand of the TWI Program is housed at Crater High School in Central Point. Crater is located in the scenic Rogue Valley in Southern Oregon and is divided into three theme based high schools: Crater Academy of Health and Public Service (CAHPS), Crater School of Business, Innovation and Science (BIS), and Crater Renaissance Academy (RA). Crater BIS currently has 447 students enrolled in ninth through twelfth grades. In 2013-14, the student body demographic breakdown included 84% White, 8% Hispanic, 4% Multi-Racial, 2% American Indian, 1% Asian, 1% Native Hawaiian, and less than 1% African American. 51% of Crater BIS’s student population is considered economically disadvantaged and 11% are students with disabilities. Four languages are spoken at Crater BIS and less than 5% of students are considered English Language Learners.

Students have the opportunity to continue in Spanish Language Immersion at Crater BIS, allowing them to attain higher levels of Spanish proficiency as well as giving them the opportunity to begin using their language skills in the real world. Students will complete at least 50% of their yearly coursework in Spanish. The selection of courses is determined by the availability of teacher expertise and material resources. The TWI pathway coursework includes:

In 9th grade, proposed courses include Spanish for Spanish Speakers* (world language requirement), Spanish Science*, Math*, and/or Spanish Social Studies* and a Spanish Elective.
In 10th grade, proposed courses include AP Spanish Language & Literature* (world language requirement), Spanish Science*, Math*, and/or Spanish Social Studies* and a Spanish Elective.

In 11th grade, proposed courses include Spanish Latin American Art History (or an equivalent academic course), Spanish Science*, Math*, and/or Spanish Social Studies*, and a Spanish Internship Elective (required as part of humanities block).

In 12th grade, proposed courses include Economic Trends in Spanish Speaking Countries (or an equivalent academic course)*, Spanish Science, Math, and/or Spanish Social Studies, and a Spanish Internship Elective (required as part of humanities block).

To ensure secondary students can continue along a language proficiency pathway, they need an enhanced program of study which might also include:

- Additional service learning opportunities in Spanish
- Cultural exchanges
- Study of a third language
- Spanish for special purposes courses (i.e. translation, interpretation, business or medical)
- Other approved advanced courses available at Rogue Community College, Southern Oregon University or online

**Seal of Biliteracy**

The D6 Seal of Biliteracy is a statement to the community that biliteracy is important. It encourages students to pursue biliteracy, and communicates clearly that mastery of two or more languages is an important skill for participation in a diverse 21st century world and economy. It is a way to honor the skills TWI students attain, and can be attractive to future employers and college admissions offices.

- **Bilingual Award** – granted to qualifying students at the end of 5th grade

These awards are designed to measure attainment of age-appropriate biliteracy for students in the TWI program. Criteria for receiving the awards include:

<p>| Bilingual Participation Award | Bilingual Attainment Award |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Silver Medal</strong></th>
<th><strong>Gold Medal</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>✓ At least three years in TWI</td>
<td>✓ Demonstration of proficiency in English (i.e. a score of proficient or above on the Smarter Balanced ELA assessment)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓ Oral or written submissions in both languages</td>
<td>✓ Demonstration of proficiency in a language other than English (i.e. a score of proficient or above on the 5th grade Aprenda)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>✓ Score of proficient or above on oral or written submissions in both languages</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sample prompts for oral or written submissions:
- Why is bilingualism important to your family?
- Why is bilingualism important to your future career?
- What important differences are there between the languages you have learned?
- What features of the languages might make it easier or more difficult than other languages?
- Describe a memorable experience using your target language in your community.
- Why has it been valuable to you to go to school with students and families of different languages and cultures?

- **Biliteracy Attainment Award** – granted to qualifying students at the end of 8th grade

This award is designed to set a standard for high level biliteracy attainment for students in the TWI Program. Criteria for receiving the award include:

- ✓ Demonstration of proficiency in a language other than English (i.e. a score of proficient or above on the 8th grade Aprenda)
- ✓ Oral proficiency in a language other than English (i.e. OPI score of Intermediate or higher)
- ✓ Smarter Balanced – ELA portion – score at proficient level or above
- ✓ Average grades of “B” or higher in both ELA and SLA courses
✔ Written essay on why knowing multiple languages is important *(Part of a Biliteracy Attainment TWI course)*

✔ Oral presentation about five careers where bilingualism is important, and why and how bilingualism is a benefit in those careers *(Part of a Biliteracy Attainment TWI course)*

✔ A personal response essay to having attended two cultural events from the second language culture they are studying *(Part of a Biliteracy Attainment TWI course)*

✔ In addition, ELLs must meet D6 criteria for reclassification as RFEP

• **Seal of Biliteracy** – Granted to qualifying students at the end of 12th grade

The High School Seal of Biliteracy certifies attainment of a high level of proficiency in two or more languages. Students wishing to receive the Seal of Biliteracy on their high school diploma must submit an application form and meet all existing D6 criteria for this recognition.

✔ English criteria include completion of all English language arts requirements for graduation with an overall grade point average of 2.0 or above and passing the Smarter Balanced assessment in ELA administered in grade 11 at the proficient level or above

✔ Spanish criteria include passing a World Language Advanced Placement examination with a score of 3 or higher, passing a D6 exam which assesses speaking, reading and writing, OR passing the SAT II world language examination with a score of 600 or higher AND completing the TWI pathway coursework with a grade point average of 2.0 or higher in grades 9-12
Chapter 5: Curriculum & Instruction

Curriculum

The highest levels of student achievement are realized with a coherent, cohesive, and common instructional framework and assessment model. Criteria for selecting curriculum are based on research and scientific findings of the most effective teaching methods; and, the “instructional expectations” set by state and federal leaders, otherwise known as content standards, as well as accountability measures for student achievement.

The TWI curriculum, aligned to state and national standards as well as district goals, is interdisciplinary and fully articulated for all students. Its instruction, materials, and assessments are to be engaging and relevant for all students by content area in the language of instruction. These materials and assessments are District approved and mandated.

The program shall continue to extend and expand student learning by using district-adopted curriculum that is consistent with program goals and second language acquisition research.

Recommendations:

- District administrators and teachers monitor changing mandates in curriculum and student needs to adapt new curriculum and materials, ensuring they are articulated within and across grade levels. Curricular materials are to be purchased and distributed equitably in English and Spanish with particular attention paid to the Language of Instruction by grade level.
- Stay current on research and best practices related to the education of language learners and meet regularly with TWI staff to discuss and review relevant research.
- Convene regular TWI and Professional Learning Community meetings to study student work, articulate curriculum across grade levels, and plan evaluation or professional development activities.

**Instruction**

Teachers in successful research-based immersion programs have a common system of learning expectations and teaching strategies to articulate curriculum and instruction within and across grade levels. They use proven technological tools and instructional methodology to meet program goals and foster an equitable bilingual and multicultural learning environment.

It is of the utmost importance that teachers share a clear and consistent understanding of TWI guidelines, program curriculum, and instructional practices. In addition, all TWI teachers must understand and design instruction in accordance with state standards, goals and objectives for all content areas including Academic English Language Development (AELD) and Spanish Language Development (SLD). Common understanding, appropriate planning, partner collaboration, and appropriate pacing ensure consistency of curricula, language of instruction and implementation of program goals.

**Best Practices**

At all TWI Program sites and among all individual teachers, the TWI Program promotes the capability to use the best practices of instruction. Teachers incorporate strategies that integrate language and content across disciplines and provide comprehensible and differentiated instruction as needed.

Lessons include both content and language objectives, following the program’s policy of **language separation**. Lessons focus on student comprehension, competency, and language proficiency, in addition the development of meta-linguistic awareness and meta-cognitive skills. Language is integrated into content instruction (content-based language instruction) in ways that enrich the learning experience. Immersion instruction is carefully designed, integrating language and content, addressing, second-language learner needs, and encouraging transfer of skills, strategies, and knowledge across languages. This curriculum integration addresses content and World Language Standards.

The Program supports a practice of **interdisciplinary instruction** to motivate students by mirroring the real world. This adds relevance and coherence across
disciplines, and shows that reading, writing, speaking, listening, viewing, and the use of numbers are enabling skills within thinking processes. Research shows that interdisciplinary, global education fosters intellectual curiosity, critical thinking, a love of learning, and multicultural understanding within an expanded world view (Gulledge, 2010).

Additionally, the Program also implements and reinforces responsive teaching as well as a balance between explicit instruction, Organic World Language (OWL), language modeling, and student-centered teaching. Strategies include active learning, cooperative groups, project and task-based activities, and opportunities for meaningful language use during content instruction. Spanish Language Immersion teachers differentiate instruction according to student needs, learning styles, and intellectual capabilities. They promote the development of students’ academic skills, depth of understanding of content and language and higher order thinking.

Technology Integration

Technology is integrated into the bilingual classroom, with the use of tools to make the Spanish language more accessible. It is used to enrich the curriculum, interact digitally, and gain access to authentic Spanish language resources. Technology is conducive to small group work and differentiation, promotes student engagement in challenging tasks, and supports learning both in and outside of the classroom.

Coordination & Oversight

It is the responsibility of the TWI principal to promote a consistent delivery of instruction, assess student knowledge, and analyze data. The principal shall ensure that instruction for immersion is fully and effectively taught, that all resources are provided, accessed, and utilized, and that support exists for all students to meet or exceed grade-level standards. The TWI teachers will work closely with the school’s support services to coordinate intervention programs for students that demonstrate special needs.

Student Assessment & Data Collection

The TWI Program’s success can be demonstrated by student progress towards meeting program goals. Content and proficiency standards define learning expectations, and standards-aligned assessments measure student growth; both
can be used to improve planning and teaching and increase program effectiveness overall.

Furthermore, program success is insured by maintaining an infrastructure (personnel, technology, policies, and practices) that supports an accountability process that includes ongoing student assessments in both languages, data collection and monitoring, and program evaluation and reporting. For both accountability and program evaluation purposes, it is important to establish a data management system that tracks students over time (Lindholm-Leary, 2002).

The TWI teachers use the Common Core, partner language, content and proficiency standards, to define learning expectations and standards-aligned assessments to measure student growth, improve planning and teaching and increase overall program effectiveness.

D6’s Accountability System includes assessments that appropriately measure the success of the TWI program. These assessments include both summative and formative measures and measure the progress of students in both languages. Standardized tests, benchmark testing, writing samples, oral language proficiency assessments and curriculum based assessments make up the multiple measures required for TWI student assessment and data collection. TWI teachers will submit assessment data according to the TWI Assessment Calendar (see appendix B) so that students, teachers, families and the District can receive information about the progress of the TWI students and the program as a whole.

**Student Monitoring & Support**

D6 uses Response to Intervention (RTI) which is a multi-tier approach to the early identification and support of students with learning and behavior needs. The RTI process begins with high-quality instruction and universal screening of all children in the general education classroom. TWI students who have a need for interventions in either language will be carefully monitored and assessed by the TWI Student Study Team (SST), consisting of a minimum of an administrator, classroom teacher, special education teacher and English language development teacher, using the RTI model.
Chapter 6: Enrollment Guidelines

Magnet Program Eligibility

- D6’s TWI program is a magnet strand within one elementary school (Jewett Elementary), one middle school (Scenic Middle School), and one high school (Crater High School).
- All students residing in the D6 attendance area may apply to enroll in the TWI program, regardless of language background.
- Students of varying abilities and needs contribute to the diversity of the community. Any student may apply to enter the program in kindergarten.
- Students may be considered for the TWI program after kindergarten. Provided they can demonstrate language skills and knowledge necessary to be successful in the program, students will be placed appropriately into the program. The Principal or TWI Coordinator determines placement.
- Registration takes place at the school site (Jewett, Scenic or Crater) in August.

Open Enrollment for D6 residents

- Jewett Elementary students (by attendance area) receive priority enrollment for applications submitted by the initial TWI application deadline of April 1.
- Priority enrollment is also offered to siblings of students currently enrolled in D6’s TWI program.
- Half of the available class slots for each grade level will be designated for Spanish speaking students and half will be designated for English speaking students.
- Once the TWI program slots are filled through a random lottery drawing (held the first school day after April 1), students are then placed upon a waiting list by home language.

Open Enrollment for non-D6 residents

(as currently determined by state and district guidelines – always verify current requirements)
• Families living outside D6 have a one-month window (March 1 – 31) in which to submit their application for open enrollment to D6 via an online application. If a family submits their application during this time period, their home district cannot deny their transfer.
• Once admitted to the TWI program in D6, parents will not have to annually renew their open-enrollment transfer.

Late Entrance & Transfers

• Students enrolled in a traditional English mainstream program can be admitted to a TWI school after kindergarten following demonstration of second language proficiency.
• When space is available, a student from another TWI program or with appropriate academic proficiency in both languages can be placed in the TWI program after kindergarten.

Continued Enrollment in the TWI Program

• Once enrolled in TWI, students remain automatically enrolled unless disenrolled by the parents or the district.
• Disenrollment of a student will be done in consultation with parents, the principal and other stakeholders.
Chapter 7: Staffing & Professional Development

The TWI Program is a community of educators, scholars, parents and staff who work together to inspire high academic achievement among all students, serve their needs, challenge their minds, and enrich their lives, laying a foundation for success in the world.

Highly Qualified & Inspired Educators & Staff

Student achievement gains are influenced by teacher quality more than by many other factors, such as class size or student demographics (Darling-Hammond, 2002). It is important to have plans and processes to recruit, hire, retain, develop, and support staff who are knowledgeable, skillful, and innovative, and who can inspire and motivate students and each other.

Recruitment, Selection & Hiring of Multilingual Staff

The TWI Program aspires to recruit high-quality immersion language professionals. The TWI staff must be able, as a team, to deliver a rigorous, relevant, and engaging educational program for K-12 students. To this end:

- Teachers must be fully credentialed.
  - A fully credentialed bilingual teacher will teach in every TWI classroom. Teachers will possess the state certifications necessary as well as demonstrate oral and written proficiency similar or equal to that of a native speaker.
  - Single subject teachers (grades 6-12) will be additionally credentialed in their specific subject.
- Teachers must have a clear understanding of the TWI Program classroom, second language methodology and acquisition issues, and instructional best practices.

To provide our students with fully credentialed and experienced teachers, D6 must actively recruit new hires when positions become open (see Chapter 8: Outreach & Recruitment). This necessitates developing a broad pool of candidates so only highly qualified teachers are selected. The hiring process for TWI teachers will comply with HR process and D6 contracts.
Evaluation & Retention

The district recognizes that TWI teachers and bilingual educational assistants have specialized qualifications and credentials that are in critical need. Retaining quality personnel is a program priority, and personnel are evaluated by professionals knowledgeable with language immersion education. When appropriate, measures will be taken to encourage these bilingual teachers to stay in the district.

Professional Development

Professional development is a critical component to a successful TWI program as it increases the likelihood that teachers will preserve the quality and integrity of the program and establishes professional expectations to deliver instruction in a consistent and coherent manner. The sustained implementation of the TWI Master Plan requires initial and ongoing, high-quality professional development for all program personnel and shall offer a coherent, long-term and intensive plan which supports continuing education, develops skills, and fosters innovation.

One component of professional growth is peer collaboration and the implementation of Professional Learning Communities (PLCs). Additionally, the program supports peer modeling, coaching and teacher leadership. Teachers are encouraged to develop skills which enable them to assist and guide their colleagues towards the achievement of program and district goals. Particular areas of focus are training in standards-based content, program design, Spanish language skills, and instructional strategies consistent with program goals and objectives (i.e. GLAD, OWL, etc.). Teachers and administrators can also receive training in technology as well as more advanced professional development in the Spanish language. The latter shall be aligned to and supportive of their specific teaching assignment.

Supporting the needs of TWI teachers in order to sustain program-wide success is a key role of program and site leaders and shall include:

- Monitoring and supporting program-specific collaborative planning time, technical assistance, coordination of instruction across classrooms, and implementation of new district curriculum and standards
- Teacher participation in professional development of TWI philosophy and pedagogy
- Teacher participation in all professional development that is provided for all D6 teachers
• Opportunities to collaborate with other TWI colleagues as well as grade-level colleagues
• A TWI reference library containing relevant publications and training materials for staff to borrow
Chapter 8: Outreach & Recruitment

TWI Marketing and Outreach Plan Goals

The goals of the TWI Marketing and Outreach Plan are as follows:

- To create a fully informed parent community and encourage parent participation in the TWI program
- To help the district reach its recruitment and marketing goals and ensure that each incoming class of students is linguistically balanced with native Spanish-speaking, bilingual and English-speaking students
- To bridge the TWI parent and student community with the English Only parent and student community by creating common experiences for all students at each TWI school
- To create advocacy for the TWI Program throughout the school community and district

District Outreach, Recruitment & Marketing Plan

- Publishes a bilingual brochure about our district-wide TWI program including information such as a description of the K-12 D6 program, highlighting current research and student success, describing the pathway to our seal of biliteracy, and highlighting quotes from TWI parents, students and teachers regarding their experiences with the program.
- Creates, in conjunction with school sites, a list of Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) about the program. Posts FAQ on the website and distributes in written form to the District Office, schools, and stakeholders to support further outreach and recruitment efforts.

School Site Outreach, Recruitment & Marketing Plan

- Creates and maintains a program website which is completely bilingual and includes a description of the program, historical perspective, identifies student success, provides links to current research and frequently asked questions, etc.
- Jewett Elementary School Principal coordinates with all D6 schools to identify possible candidates
  - Coordinate dissemination of program information at kinder roundup and registration
  - Coordinate and work with District Office on marketing efforts
  - Develop and schedule Parent Information Nights in both English and Spanish
 développer et organiser les visites guidées

- Le principal de l'école Jewett Elementary School continue de soutenir les activités TWI en cours, telles que les soirées communautaires, les soirées d'information, les célébrations de l'année, La Celebración de la Noche Buena, et d'autres activités liées au programme.

- Publie un brochure bilingue sur leur branche TWI dans leur école, incluant des informations spécifiques à la branche de l'école, telle que la description de la branche (niveaux d'âge, nombre de students, distribution des langues, etc.), les réussites des étudiants, un exemple de plan de schedule, et les citations d'expériences des parents, étudiants et enseignants concernant le programme.

- Assure la distribution du brochure dans tous les paquets de régistration et le rend disponible à l'école, ainsi que des copies à tous les intervenants pour soutenir les efforts de recrutement.

- Crée, en collaboration avec le District Office, une liste de questions fréquemment posées (FAQ) sur le programme. Poste le FAQ sur le site web et l'active par écrit au District Office, aux écoles, et aux intervenants pour soutenir les efforts de recrutement.

- Jewett Elementary School continue ses efforts de recrutement en préscolaire by
  ✓ Offrant à chaque école élémentaire et au District Office des paquets d'informations TWI (y compris le brochure du programme et d'autres matériaux imprimés, l'identification des intervenants qui peuvent répondre aux questions, et la liste des événements du programme) pour les parents avec des questions
  ✓ Envoi d'un brochure du programme à tout famille parlant espagnol inscrite au D6
  ✓ Envoi de brochures aux preschools locaux, ciblant les preschools parlant espagnol
  ✓ Envoi de brochures aux organisations parentales locales, telles que les clubs Mom's Club, les groupes Facebook Family, etc.
Chapter 9: Parent & Community Involvement

Sharing News & Information

The TWI Program is a K-12 learning community that values diversity, cultivates respect, and thrives on collaboration among students, staff, parents and the wider community. The program facilitates ongoing communication and collaboration and encourages the involvement and support of ALL stakeholders.

Parents must understand that

- Becoming bilingual (exhibiting cognitive, academic, and linguistic benefits of immersion) takes approximately seven years in an intense learning environment. It is therefore desirable for students to participate through a minimum of the fifth grade and highly recommended for students to complete the K-12 pathway in order to maximize the benefits of bilingualism and maintain the skills obtained.
- Family involvement is a major factor in student success.

Program participants and their families currently receive information, ideas, and perspectives via:

- Bilingual notices sent home with students & School newsletters
- Back-to-School Night and biannual parent-teacher conferences
- Community Nights, five times annually
- TWI Website (http://blogs.district6.org/two-way-immersion/)
- TWI Facebook Site (https://www.facebook.com/jewetttwoawayimmersionprogram/photos_stream?tab=photos)
- Online access to TWI Master Plan and TWI Program Handbook

Encouraging Hands-on Involvement

The active engagement of participants’ families is especially critical to the success of the TWI Program. Parents, guardians and/or other family members are encouraged to help their children be successful in school and contribute their time and talents to the program. There are many opportunities for parents from different linguistic and cultural backgrounds to participate in our TWI Program. All parents can benefit from involvement with the school, as they learn how they can better assist in their child’s and their own linguistic skills, and gain new multicultural perspectives.

Possible Opportunities for Involvement at the School & District Levels
Opportunities for involvement include, but are not limited to, the following:
- Volunteering in the classroom (parent volunteers are expected to support teachers by following the language separation policy and using the appropriate language of instruction)
- Servicing on committees and councils
- Planning multicultural events
- Working on fund-raising events
- Writing grants
- Translating materials
- Chaperoning field trips
- Organizing parent education events

**Community Nights**

One of the most important areas of elementary parent involvement is attending or leading one of the five Community Nights (CN) at Jewett Elementary each year. At each CN, parents meet and interact with other TWI parents and learn, kinesthetically and experientially, key information about topics essential to a successful immersion experience like second language acquisition, literacy, numeracy, how to help their student if they don’t speak the partner language, etc. As students move into 1st-5th grades, the CN topics morph into grade-level appropriate themes such as homework, assessments, transferable skills, etc.

**Showcasing Accomplishments & Informing the Community**

In immersion classrooms, teachers frequently organize events celebrating Spanish language and culture. Various program-wide vents also demonstrate the ways students are acquiring the language and developing cultural understanding. When parents attend these events, they better understand and appreciate the benefits of the program and become stronger supporters and advocates.

The TWI Program keeps the Central Point community informed of progress and potential of the program. Parents, staff site leaders, students and alumni will share information with families of prospective students, share instructional ideas with staff at other school sites, and inform the general Central Point population about the unique program in our community.

A growing awareness and understanding of the TWI Program attracts new students, generates both tangible support and goodwill, and lays the groundwork for expansion of the TWI program within the district.
Chapter 10: Leadership, Support & Resources

The D6 TWI Program has structures and processes that facilitate communication and collaboration among stakeholders and ensure effective management of program resources. To ensure effective long and short-term program planning, implementation, evaluation and ongoing improvement, it is essential to have strong leadership at both the schools and District Administration Office.

The governance structure for the TWI Program includes individuals and groups with official decision-making authority and those who lead in other capacities – by planning and delivering instruction, serving in an advisory capacity, or providing funding and other support to the program.

The ultimate responsibility lies with the D6 Superintendent and cabinet members and the Board of Education, who determine general goals and priorities for the district, define policies, provide business services, training, personnel services, and academic, financial and operational support. Stakeholders – including students, parents, teachers, staff, administration, community organizations, and concerned community members – serve on governance structures and provide leadership in a variety of ways.

Site Leadership

The site leader must be a strong advocate for the TWI Program and extremely knowledgeable about the program.

Key leaders and teams include:
- Principal of each school including a TWI strand (Jewett Elementary, Scenic Middle, and Crater High)
- Program Coordinator and/or principal
- School Site Councils – parents and teachers elected to oversee school site plan and budget, monthly meetings
- TWI Advisory Committee – parent from each grade level, principal(s), teacher(s), D6 representative (Director of Education, Superintendent, etc.), and community member(s), September and May meetings
- TWI Principal Team – principals from all three school sites
- TWI School Site Team – all TWI staff from each school site, PLC time

District Leadership
District leadership will monitor, evaluate, and guide the TWI Program and oversee other initiatives related to two-way bilingual immersion and learning.

Key leaders and teams include:
- Designated district administration leader for immersion program planning, management, and evaluation
- District administration staff to meet and collaborate with site leaders regarding professional development needs, curriculum needs, etc.

The program will review its governance structures and leadership roles and responsibilities and clarify and modify them over time to reflect changing needs and conditions.

**Fiscal Planning & Management**

The TWI Program needs to have sufficient financial resources to fund high-quality staff, equipment, materials, and other assets that support the mission and goals of the Program. The ongoing costs of running the program at various school sites are commensurate with costs of other programs and sites in the district. D6 budget systems shall enable personnel to plan and monitor how funds are allocated and spent, adapting to current fiscal conditions and available sources of funding. Such systems shall also ensure that financial and other resources are distributed equitably across program sites and within each school site.

In addition to District funding of the TWI program through ADM, the TWI program will also receive funds related to their staffing needs (i.e. if AELD is provided within the classroom, the funds for an ELD teacher could be utilized to pay for a TWI Grant Coordinator), leveraged personnel time, Professional Development monies, and will also seek outside grant sources of funding.
Chapter 11: Program Evaluation

Program participants, teachers, and administrators will analyze and interpret relevant data to inform instruction, improve the program, share the significant findings and trends with the families and stakeholders, and mobilize advocates. Results will be interpreted as outlined by the TWI vision, mission, and goals and shall reflect progress of the students in both language proficiency as well as academic achievement in both languages. See appendix D for program evaluation tools.

In addition, TWI leadership with communicate with parents, district administrators, and the community important data about student performance, progress along pathways, and effectiveness of program as a whole. Parents will be able to access data on their individual child/children by attending parent-teacher conferences, meeting with their child’s teacher and reviewing their child’s progress report.
Appendix A: District & School Data Snapshot

(done @ district level by someone)
Appendix B: Student Assessments

Jewett Elementary
Two-Way Immersion Program
Assessment Calendar

September
- School-wide easyCBM  Spanish Math, Spanish Literacy
- Or Kindergarten Readiness  Reading/Math, English/Spanish
- FLOSEM  English/Spanish (Late September)
- EDL
- Woodcock-Muñoz (K only)

January
- School wide easyCBM  Spanish Math, Spanish Literacy
- EDL

March
- ELPA
- FLOSEM  English/Spanish

May
- School wide easyCBM  Spanish Math, Spanish Literacy
- EDL
- Aprenda Primario (1st only)

Description of Included Assessments

✔ easyCBM: EasyCBM was designed by researchers at the University of Oregon as an integral part of an RTI (Response to Intervention) model. From the start, developers have emphasized the goal of the system: to help facilitate good instructional decision-making. The assessments are what are known as curriculum-based measures (CBMs). CBMs are standardized measures that sample from a year’s worth of curriculum to assess the degree to which students have mastered the skills and knowledge deemed critical at each grade level.
✓ OR Kindergarten Readiness: The Oregon Kindergarten Assessment was created to get a clearer picture of early learning experiences across the state, and provide a snapshot for educators of the skills children are coming to kindergarten with. In the fall of each year, educators gather information about the early literacy and early math skills, as well as interpersonal and self-regulation skills, of their students.

✓ FLOSEM: The language rating scale, Stanford Foreign Language Oral Skills Evaluation Matrix (FLOSEM), is a convenient and easy-to-use teacher rating scale to assess oral language proficiency in classrooms (Padilla, Sung, & Aninao, 1995). The Stanford FLOSEM enables classroom language teachers to evaluate their students' communicative ability in five different areas of oral skills in the target language: comprehension, fluency, vocabulary, pronunciation, and grammar. The Stanford FLOSEM is not an instrument designed to measure specific information a student has mastered within the context of a particular foreign language course or program, but rather it is a more general assessment of the student's ability to communicate in the language being learned.

✓ EDL2: Research-based and widely field tested, the Evaluación del desarrollo de la lectura, Segunda Edition K – 6 (EDL2), helps students become independent successful readers by giving educators the right mix of tools needed to assess accuracy, fluency, and comprehension. EDL2 helps educators in dual language, bilingual, and immersion classrooms identify each student’s reading ability, document progress, and implement effective reading instruction.

✓ Woodcock-Muñoz: The Woodcock-Muñoz Language Survey is designed to measure language proficiency of English language learners by measuring student academic performance in the critical areas of listening, speaking, reading, and writing. The WMLS measures language skills which are predictive of success in situations characterized by cognitive-academic language proficiency (CALP) requirements.

✓ ELPA: The ELPA21 assessment measures and reports on students' English language proficiency overall, as well as in reading, writing, speaking, listening, and comprehension. Delivered online, ELPA21 is designed to be interactive and includes questions that reflect real-world scenarios. Its
main purpose is to qualify students for appropriate language services and help guide schools to best support student needs.

✓ Aprenda: Aprenda 3 measures the academic achievement of K–12 Spanish-speaking students in their native language. Modeled after Stanford 10 and developed with Latino educators, Aprenda 3 offers the highest quality, most culturally inclusive Spanish-language test of academic standards. Aprenda is the Spanish-language answer to Oregon's Smarter Balanced tests.
Appendix C: Sample Master & Daily Schedule(s)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:55-8:10</td>
<td>Welcome/Choice or Morning Work</td>
<td>(Attendance, Meet with Parents, Aide: folders/cubbies)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:10-8:30</td>
<td>Carpet/Calendar &amp; Introduce Centers/Stations</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30-9:40</td>
<td>* Centers/Stations (or Whole Group) *Focus: Core Reading &amp; Writing w/curriculum area supplements</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:40-9:55</td>
<td>RECESS w/ Snack</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00-10:30</td>
<td>Core Math Whole Group or Stations</td>
<td>Core Math</td>
<td>Core Math Whole Group or Stations</td>
<td>Core Math</td>
<td>Core Math Whole Group or Stations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:35-11:05</td>
<td>Computers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Library</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:10-11:45</td>
<td>ELL</td>
<td>ELL</td>
<td>ELL</td>
<td>ELL</td>
<td>ELL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:45-12:15</td>
<td>LUNCH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:15-12:35</td>
<td>INTRAMURALS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:35-1:05</td>
<td>Quiet Time or Whole Group Instruction: Math, Sciences, Social Sciences/Behavior Instruction, GLAD Strategies, Story Time, Story Response/Journaling/Writing, HWT, Introduce Developmental Play</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:05-1:30</td>
<td>Developmental Play: Integrated Curriculum &amp; Thematic Focus Stations or Whole Group</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30-2:00</td>
<td>(Lang. Arts/Math/Sciences/Art/Sharing/Journaling/Clean-Up &amp; Pack-Up)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00-2:20</td>
<td>Daily Review &amp; Dismissal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Appendix D: Program Evaluation Tools

The Spanish Immersion Master Plan is consistent with current state and federal law and district board policies, and reflects language acquisition research, pedagogy and practice. Our hope is that it will help us sustain and develop the best program possible to meet the needs and aspiration of all learners. Research shows that for an immersion program to work well, a number of elements must be present (Center for Applied Linguistics, 2005), and our program is built around those key features and goals.

Program Features: The D6 Spanish Immersion Program will be reviewed and monitored for effectiveness, based on the following interrelated six features:

I. **Program Design**
The program plan includes a written statement of philosophy, goals, and standards appropriate to the needs and abilities of second language learners and consistent with federal, state and district requirements. Well-defined and coordinated structures, policies and processes are aligned with program vision, mission and goals and are built on a solid philosophical and empirical foundation.

II. **Standards, Assessment & Accountability**
The program systematically collects and analyzes data to assess program outcomes, measuring students' academic achievement, second language proficiency, and multicultural understanding. These data are communicated to all stakeholders and used for program planning and improvement.

III. **Curriculum & Instruction**
The program has a K-12 plan and process for the selection, development and implementation of standards-based, articulated curriculum, which is based on general education, bilingual education and second language acquisition research.

IV. **Staffing & Professional Development**
High quality staff members are recruited, trained, assigned and assisted to ensure the effectiveness and appeal of the program.

V. **Leadership, Support & Resources**
The program cultivates knowledgeable and effective leaders, enables stakeholders to provide support and advocacy, and maintains structures and processes for decision-making and communication. Human, technological and financial resources are allocated equitably and effectively.

VI. **Family and Community Involvement**
Parents, staff, students, and community members are actively engaged in developing, implementing and evaluating programs.
Program Evaluation Toolkit

adapted from Guiding Principles for Dual Language Education

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program Design</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The program plan includes a written statement of philosophy, goals, and standards appropriate to the needs and abilities of second language learners and is consistent with federal, state and District requirements. Clear structures, policies and processes are aligned with program vision, mission, and goals. These are based upon a solid philosophical and empirical foundation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a) All aspects of the program work together to achieve the goals of additive bilingualism, biliteracy and cross-cultural competence, in addition to meeting the general education goal of grade-level academic expectations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b) The program ensures equity for all groups.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c) The program has used a well-defined, inclusive, and defensible process to select and refine a model design.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d) An effective process exists for continuous program planning, implementation and evaluation.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Evidence Reviewed

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document</th>
<th>Interview</th>
<th>Observation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Spanish Immersion Master Plan</td>
<td>Spanish Immersion Coordinator</td>
<td>Classrooms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single Plan for Student Achievement from each Program Site</td>
<td>District Administrators</td>
<td>Other:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Identification criteria</td>
<td>Site Administrators</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other:</td>
<td>Teachers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Parents</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Others:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Findings:

Conclusion: □ Meets requirements □ Does not meet requirements □ Not reviewed

Standards, Assessment, and Accountability

The program systematically collects and analyzes data to ensure compliance, assess program outcomes and measure students’ academic achievement, second language proficiency, and multicultural understanding. These data are communicated to all stakeholders and used for program planning and improvement.

a) Evaluation of the program includes a yearly review of pupil progress and of the administration of the program.

b) The program creates and maintains an infrastructure that supports an accountability process.

c) Student assessment is aligned with state content and language standards as well as program goals, and is used for evaluation of the program and instruction.

d) The program collects a variety of data, using multiple measures that are used for program accountability and evaluation.

e) The data are analyzed and interpreted in methodologically appropriate ways for program accountability and improvement.

f) Student progress toward state and national achievement objectives and program goals is systematically measured and reported.

g) The program communicates with appropriate stakeholders about program outcomes.

Adapted from the Guiding Principles of Dual Language Education by the Center for Applied Linguistics, and the State of California Instruments for Categorical Program Monitoring for English Learners and Gifted and Talented Education.
Evidence Reviewed

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document</th>
<th>Interview</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LEA Spanish Immersion Master Plan</td>
<td>Spanish Immersion coordinator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single Plan for Student Achievement from each Program Site</td>
<td>District administrators</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student assessment data</td>
<td>Site administrators</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staff surveys</td>
<td>Teachers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student surveys</td>
<td>Students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parent surveys</td>
<td>Parents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other:</td>
<td>Others:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Findings:

Conclusion

- Meets requirements
- Does not meet requirements
- Not reviewed

Curriculum and Instruction

The program has a K-12 plan and process for the selection, development and implementation of standards-based, articulated curriculum and student-centered instruction, which is based on general education, bilingual education and second-language acquisition research. Curriculum and instruction promote academic achievement and cultivate the development of bilingual, biliterate and multicultural competencies for all students.

a) The curriculum is standards-based and promotes the development of bilingual, biliterate and multicultural competencies for all students.

b) The program has a process of developing and revising a high quality curriculum.

c) The curriculum is fully articulated for all students.

d) Instructional methods are derived from research-based principles of immersion language education and the development of bilingualism and biliteracy in children.

e) Instructional strategies enhance the development of bilingualism, biliteracy and academic achievement.

f) Instruction is student-centered, and participants receive program services that meet their assessed needs.

g) Teachers create a multilingual and multicultural learning environment.

Evidence Reviewed

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document</th>
<th>Interview</th>
<th>Observation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Spanish Immersion Master Plan</td>
<td>Spanish Immersion coordinator</td>
<td>Classrooms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single Plan for Student Achievement from each Program Site</td>
<td>District administrators</td>
<td>Other:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Instructional materials</td>
<td>Site administrators</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other:</td>
<td>Teachers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Parents</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Students</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Others:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Findings:

Adapted from the Guiding Principles of Dual Language Education by the Center for Applied Linguistics, and the State of California Instruments for Categorical Program Monitoring for English Learners and Gifted and Talented Education.
### IV Staffing and Professional Development

High quality staff members are recruited, trained, assigned and assisted to ensure the effectiveness and appeal of the program.

- a) The program recruits and retains high quality Spanish immersion language personnel.
- b) The program has a quality professional development plan based on needs assessment and addresses the requisite competencies of teachers and supervisory personnel.
- c) The program provides adequate resource support for professional development.
- d) The program collaborates with other groups and institutions to ensure staff quality.

#### Evidence Reviewed

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document</th>
<th>Interview</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Spanish Immersion Master Plan</td>
<td>Spanish Immersion coordinator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spanish Immersion teacher/administrator specifications</td>
<td>District administrators</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teacher/administrator needs assessments</td>
<td>Site administrators</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Records of professional development</td>
<td>Teachers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other: _________________________</td>
<td>Others: ____________________</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Findings:

- Conclusion: [ ] Meets requirements  [ ] Does not meet requirements  [ ] Not reviewed

### V Leadership, Support and Resources

The program cultivates knowledgeable and effective leaders, enables stakeholders to provide support and advocacy, and maintains structures and processes for decision-making and communication. Human, technological and financial resources are allocated equitably and effectively.

- a) Policies, plans, and administration of the program meet statutory requirements.
- b) A person is designated who has responsibility for the development of program participation, program implementation, fiscal management, and collection of affordable records for evaluation.
- c) The program has strong, effective, and knowledgeable leadership.
- d) The program is supported by all program and school staff.
- e) The program is supported by families and the community.
- f) The program is adequately funded and allocation and use of funds meet statutory requirements for allowable expenditures.
- g) The program advocates for support.
- h) Resources are distributed equitably within the program, school, and district.

#### Evidence Reviewed

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document</th>
<th>Interview</th>
<th>Observation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Spanish Immersion Master Plan</td>
<td>Spanish Immersion coordinator</td>
<td>Classrooms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single Plan for Student Achievement from each Program Site</td>
<td>District administrators</td>
<td>Other: ____</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Site administrators</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Adapted from the Guiding Principles of Dual Language Education by the Center for Applied Linguistics, and the State of California Instruments for Categorical Program Monitoring for English Learners and Gifted and Talented Education.
Family and Community Involvement

Parents, staff, students and community members are actively engaged in developing, implementing, and evaluating programs.

The plan includes procedures for continuous participation of parents of Spanish Immersion students in recommending policy for the planning, evaluation and implementation of the Spanish Immersion program.

The program has a responsive infrastructure for positive, active and ongoing relations with students’ families and the community.

The program has parent education and support services reflective of the bilingual and multicultural goals of the program.

The program views and involves parents and community members as strategic partners.

Evidence Reviewed

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document</th>
<th>Interview</th>
<th>Observation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Spanish Immersion Master Plan</td>
<td>Spanish Immersion coordinator</td>
<td>Spanish Immersion parent meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single Plan for Student</td>
<td>District administrators</td>
<td>Other:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Achievement from each Program</td>
<td>Site administrators</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Site</td>
<td>Parents</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parent advisory meeting</td>
<td>Others:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>notices, agendas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parent surveys</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Findings:

Conclusion: [ ] Meets requirements [ ] Does not meet requirements [ ] Not reviewed

Adapted from the Guiding Principles of Dual Language Education by the Center for Applied Linguistics, and the State of California Instruments for Categorical Program Monitoring for English Learners and Gifted and Talented Education.
Appendix E: Language Arts Domains Division by Language & Transfer

Like most content, language arts instruction transfers between languages: much of what is taught about reading or writing in English can be understood and applied in Spanish. As a consequence, teaching language arts in two languages does not necessitate double the time for language arts instruction; instead, in TWI, the language arts block is divided into two smaller Spanish and English blocks.

At the lower grade levels of our 90/10 program, English Language Arts is delivered in a push-in model in a teaching partnership between the classroom teacher and the English Language Development specialist. At the upper grade levels of our 90/10 program, to ensure that students receive the full breadth of language arts instruction in a compact block; teachers systematically divide language arts domains by language on a weekly or biweekly rotating basis. Further, this allows both teamed and self-contained teachers to focus planning time to deliver high-quality instruction.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language 1</th>
<th>Language 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Rotation 1</strong></td>
<td><strong>Rotation 2</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Oral Language</strong></td>
<td><strong>Oral Language</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Word Study</strong></td>
<td><strong>Word Study</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Phonics and Morphology*</td>
<td>• Phonics and Morphology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Vocabulary</td>
<td>• Vocabulary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Reading</strong></td>
<td><strong>Language Arts</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Comprehension</td>
<td>• Writing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Fluency</td>
<td>• Grammar*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Language Arts</strong></td>
<td><strong>Reading</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Writing</td>
<td>• Comprehension</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Grammar*</td>
<td>• Fluency</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Grammar, phonics, morphology, and other elements are taught in both languages in a single rotation when curriculum addresses skills that do not transfer between languages.
Appendix F: Blueprint for Marketing & Outreach Plan

D6’s Two-Way Immersion program’s goals for marketing and outreach are as follows:

✓ To create advocacy for TWI throughout D6 community
✓ To create a fully informed parent community and increase parent participation in TWI
✓ To ensure that each incoming class of students is linguistically balanced between native Spanish-speakers and native English-speakers

Website

✓ Is completely bilingual
✓ Includes a description of the TWI program, history of the program, links to immersion research and information about the Seal of Bilingualism, videos and photographs depicting the program, information about enrollment timeline and deadlines

Social Media

✓ Is completely bilingual
✓ Contains important reminders for parents regarding upcoming events
✓ Showcases what is happening in the TWI program and in individual classrooms
✓ Shares important immersion research with families and the larger community

Brochures & Flyers

✓ Are completely bilingual
✓ Include a description of the TWI program, history of the program, frequently asked questions, research findings regarding the benefits of bilingual/bilingual education, photographs of typical program activities, brief interviews with or quotes from TWI parents, students and teachers regarding their experience with the program
✓ Are provided at registration, kinder roundup, all D6 schools and the district office for outreach and recruitment purposes
Parent & Community Participation

✓ All TWI parent meetings are completely bilingual
✓ Parents are expected to attend and participate in five Community Nights per year where they will learn important skills and walk away with tools to help their children succeed in the TWI program
✓ Incoming TWI parents are required to attend an informational meeting where they will learn about Two-Way Immersion, our program, and the commitment required
Appendix G: Parent Compact & Application

SPANISH DUAL LANGUAGE IMMERSION PROGRAM AT JEWETT

APPLICATION FORM
2014-2015 School Year

DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION

STUDENT NAME: ___________________________ GRADE ENTERING: __________

FATHER’S NAME: __________________________ PHONE #: ________________

MOTHER’S NAME: __________________________ PHONE #: ________________

ADDRESS: __________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________

Do you reside within the Jewett Attendance Boundaries?  Yes ______ No ______

If no, what school district do you reside in? _____ School Name __________________

ABOUT YOUR CHILD

What language did your child first learn to speak at home? ______________________

What language does your child speak most frequently at home? __________________

What language do you use most frequently to speak to your child? ________________

Does either parent speak Spanish?  Mother _______ Father _______

Please share any other information that would provide assistance in the enrollment
Process of your child:

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________
SPANISH DUAL LANGUAGE IMMERSION PROGRAM

PARENT COMMITMENT FORM
2014-2015 SCHOOL YEAR

I AM REQUESTING THAT MY CHILD BE ENROLLED IN THE SPANISH DUAL LANGUAGE IMMERSION PROGRAM AT JEWETT ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. I UNDERSTAND THAT THE ENROLLMENT OF MY CHILD IS CONDITIONAL ON MY UNDERSTANDING AND COMMITMENT TO THE FOLLOWING, IN ADDITION TO AVAILABLE SPACE:

1. CHILDREN ENROLLED IN THE SPANISH IMMERSION PROGRAM WILL REMAIN TOGETHER IN FIRST THROUGH FIFTH GRADES.

2. I UNDERSTAND THAT PARENTS NEED TO READ TO THEIR CHILD AT HOME FOR 20-30 MINUTES DAILY IN THEIR FIRST LANGUAGE.

3. SINCE SUCCESS IN AN IMMERSION PROGRAM REQUIRES CONSISTENT INSTRUCTION OVER TIME, I FULLY INTEND TO SUPPORT MY CHILD IN THE SPANISH IMMERSION PROGRAM IN FIRST THROUGH FIFTH GRADES.

4. I UNDERSTAND ATTENDANCE IS OF KEY IMPORTANCE AND COMMIT TO HAVING MY CHILD ARRIVE AT SCHOOL ON TIME DAILY AND ATTEND SCHOOL REGULARLY WITH THE EXCEPTION OF ILLNESSES AND FAMILY EMERGENCIES.

5. I WILL CONSULT WITH TEACHERS AND ADMINISTRATION FOR ADDITIONAL STRATEGIES TO SUPPORT MY CHILD TO INCREASE THEIR SUCCESS IN THE SPANISH IMMERSION PROGRAM.

6. ONCE ENROLLED IN THE DUAL LANGUAGE IMMERSION PROGRAM; ANY ACADEMIC, ATTENDANCE, OR BEHAVIOR CONCERNS WILL BE ADDRESSED BY THE PRINCIPAL. APPROPRIATE INTERVENTIONS WILL BE IMPLEMENTED; IF DOCUMENTED INTERVENTIONS ARE UNSUCCESSFUL, A FORMAL CONFERENCE WITH THE PRINCIPAL, PARENTS, TEACHER, AND STUDENT WILL TAKE PLACE.

PARENT SIGNATURE: ___________________________ DATE: ________________

PARENT SIGNATURE: ___________________________ DATE: ________________

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY:

_________________ ABSENCE 13-14
SBT-TAKINGS 13-14
SBT-BEHAVIOR 13-14

BENCHMARK INFORMATION:

NOTES:
Appendix H: Leadership Roles & Responsibilities

Soltero (2004) states that a dual language coordinator provides the structural support needed to effectively implement the program (p. 78). An example of the multiple and vital roles of the coordinator are detailed below. While this need not be a separate hired position, oversight of these tasks by a single coordinator is essential to their successful implementation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The Program Coordinator:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Helps develop the dual language schools handbook</td>
<td>FOR THE PROGRAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Searches for quality instructional materials</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Promotes the program in educational forums</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Informs the community about the program</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Seeks outside funding and grants</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Coordinates program evaluation and progress</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Oversees the implementation of the program</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Becomes a school liaison for visitors and prospective students and parents</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| • Assists teachers with scheduling | FOR THE TEACHERS |
| • Facilitates other school or classroom visitations |  |
| • Informs teachers of available staff developments |  |
| • Provides training on dual language related issues |  |
| • Presents information on best practices for instruction |  |
| • Demonstrates appropriate instructional approaches |  |
| • Organizes monthly dual language teacher meetings |  |
| • Coordinates initial student assessment and placement |  |
| • Provides information and recommendations on available quality instructional materials |  |

| • Provides instructional support | FOR THE STUDENTS |
| • Helps assess students’ progress or needs |  |
| • Offers tutoring services |  |

| • Organizes parent meetings | FOR THE PARENTS |
| • Provides information and program support |  |
| • Addresses parent questions and concerns |  |
| • Coordinates second language parent classes |  |
| • Offers training for parent volunteers working in the classroom |  |
To be effective, TWI leaders must play multiple roles and be committed to continual improvement of their knowledge and skills. While there are specific roles and responsibilities associated with certain positions of leadership, there are some general requirements including the following:

**Program planning, management & evaluation**

Generally leaders’ day to day decisions are better when they are informed by a longer term vision, reflect multiple information sources and perspectives, and have the support of stakeholders. When the updated TWI Master Plan is adopted and shared with the TWI community, effective program leaders will increasingly use the program vision, mission, and goals to guide decision making and will reference them regularly in communication.

**Capacity Building**

Effective leaders build leadership capacity in all stakeholders and encourage them to offer ideas, solve problems and provide program support and advocacy. A key role of program and site leaders is to understand and meet the needs of teachers, helping them to achieve and sustain success and satisfaction. This includes supporting and monitoring program specific collaborative planning time, providing technical assistance, coordinating instruction across classrooms and program sites, and guiding implementation of new curriculum adoptions and standards.

**Advocacy and Cultivation of Support**

Leaders are expected to advocate on behalf of the program and secure vital financial, technological, and human resources. Proactive advocacy can enhance the program’s visibility and reputation and generate additional support.

Recommendation:

- Develop and implement a long term outreach and advocacy plan which may include
  - Outreach and/or public relations activities promoting the TWI program to various audiences
  - Participation in coalitions of similar programs, networking with other schools and organizations, and lobbying for support of dual-language education
Initiatives that seek tangible support of state, district, school board and local business community

Ensure that program communications are up to date (website, video, brochure).

Fostering access and equity

Just as the program seeks to generate ongoing support from teachers, families and community members; it is committed to providing support to students who most need it. Program leaders are responsible for promoting program equity and ensuring that the program provides access and services for special populations, such as English language learners, gifted and talented students, and students with disabilities.

Recommendations:

- Review policies and practices and improve interventions and support for special populations, including Spanish-speaking, English language learners, third language learners, and Talented and Gifted (TAG) identified students
- Determine and improve extent to which students at school sites have access to support services in both languages
- Improve processes for acquisition of Spanish language resources comparable to those in English, including up-to-date content and literacy materials in both languages for immersion classrooms and for school-wide facilities
- Develop an after-school homework help program for parents to support students

Commitment to Learning and Continual Improvement

To keep the program effective and compelling, leaders need to be knowledgeable about both general education trends and current research and practices regarding dual language immersion. They also need to have the confidence and skills to apply their new knowledge appropriately.

Recommendation:

- Provide opportunities for leaders, including administrators, teachers, staff, families, and community members to expand their knowledge and
develop their skills. Examples of activities include professional reading, participation in conferences and workshops, and coaching and mentoring.
# Appendix I: Acronym Glossary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Acronym</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ACTFL</td>
<td>American Council on the Teaching of Foreign Languages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADM</td>
<td>Average Daily Membership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AELD</td>
<td>Academic English Language Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIS</td>
<td>Crater School of Business, Innovation and Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAHPS</td>
<td>Crater Academy of Health and Public Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CALP</td>
<td>Cognitive Academic Language Proficiency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBI</td>
<td>Content Based Instruction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBM</td>
<td>Curriculum-Based Measures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCSS</td>
<td>Common Core State Standards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CN</td>
<td>Community Night</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D6</td>
<td>District 6, Central Point School District 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDL2</td>
<td>Evaluación del Desarrollo de la Lectura, Segunda Edición</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELA</td>
<td>English Language Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELLs</td>
<td>English Language Learners</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLOSEM</td>
<td>Foreign Language Oral Skills Evaluation Matrix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GLAD</td>
<td>Guided Language Acquisition Design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HR</td>
<td>Human Resources</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPI</td>
<td>Oral Proficiency Interview</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OWL</td>
<td>Organic World Language</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLC</td>
<td>Professional Learning Community</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RA</td>
<td>Renaissance Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RFEP</td>
<td>Reclassified Fluent English Proficient</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acronym</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTI</td>
<td>Response to Intervention</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLA</td>
<td>Spanish Language Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLD</td>
<td>Spanish Language Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SST</td>
<td>Student Study Team</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAG</td>
<td>Talented and Gifted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TWBI/DL</td>
<td>Two-Way Bilingual Immersion / Dual Language</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TWI</td>
<td>Two-Way Immersion</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>